
THE LAND OF FEUDS,

Pen Pictures of the Simple People

of the Kentucky Mou-

ntain Region

"WHERE VENDETTAS AEE COMMON."

Factional Differences Extended Even to

the Courts of Law and

Statutes Disregarded.

DISPUTES SETTLED BT THE SHOTGUN.

An Explanitlon or the Causes of the toloaical

Murderous Affiajs.

rCORBESrOXDEXCE OF TIIE DISPATCH. 1

Lexisgtos, Kt., July 18. The news

now and then of another mountain vendetta

has almost ceased to elicit comment, and

unless of a very bloody character causes no
excitement whatever. The recent feud at
Harlan is fast becoming a memory, although

it has cost the State of Kentucky thousands

of dollars and blackened its reputation as a
community almost beyond re-

pair. The local authorities are unable to

cope with these tactions, and in a number of
instances are partisans themselves.

It is a well known fact that a Sheriff in
one of the mountain counties declared that
he would not arrest a noted desperado, upon
whose head the price had been set, if he
stood before him, claimine that that indi-

vidual was his iriend, and that he would
die for him if it was necessary. The Judge
of the same county has done everything in
his power to arrest the same outlaw, not be-

cause he feels that it is his duty, but be-

cause he hates him as intensely as his
brother officer loves him. They are, in
truth, membors each of the factions that
have rendered their country a plague spot
on the face of this State.

LATVLESSKESS SUrBEME.

Of course, with the County Judge and the
Sheriff arraved on oppositesides the despera-

does cannot'be arrested. To impanel an im-

partial jury in this countv in cise of an ar-

rest wonldbe as impossible as changing the
course of the Cumberland river. The few
law abiding citizens that live in this com-

munity are overaweJ and bulldozed by the
more "turbulent element, and are in such a
hopeless minority that they dare not utter a
protest or suggest a remedy.

The law is always lax in isolated com-

munities ani the character of the Kentucky
mountaineer leads him to take advantage of
this fact. The most of these feuds can be
traced to intermarriage. These mountaineers
are descendants ot a people who have always
shunned civilization, who always seek the
solitude and wilds of a new country. They
are a type of what Boone ana Kenton were.
Their lite is as free as the air they breathe.
They are simple, modest and honest, and
know nothing whatever of ambition.

A LAW TOfTO THEMSELVES.

They are content to live and die in the
shadow of the hills where they were born,
and are restive only when trammeled

under the garb of the law, of
which they have an utter contempt. They
seldom appeal to law for redress for wrong,
but believe in bettling it man to man, which
olten ends in the death of one or the other,
and the first thing one knows another
mountain feud is in full blast.

It is well to draw a picture of the indi-
vidual who has brought this State to such
disrepute. He is lengthy, as most Ken-tuckia-

are, slim and supple. His head
is usually surmounted with a home-mad- e

chip hat, generally of a battered appear-
ance, through which his light tow hair can
De seen. His eyes are gray and keen, and
naturally iair, but generally very much
tanned, contrasting strangely with the light-greeni-

hue of' his beard. A hickory
shirt, collarless and open at the breast, a
suit of butternut jeans and brogans com-
plete the costume.

THE MOUNTAINEERS.
These people are easily amused. The

violin and banjo are tbeir favorite instru-
ments of music They will sit and listen
for hours to one of their number, who is
generally a wit as well as a mnsician, play
on a cracked fiddle or drum or a tuneless
banjo. The country that these people in-

habit is unsurpassed in grandeur by any
portion of the Union. Take for instance
that part of the State in which the Cumber-
land commences its winding coarse. This
stream alone is rich with memories and rem-
iniscences of that fraternal strife that ap-
peared at one time to rend a continent and
strangle a republic that led the world iu sci-
ence, though scarce a hundred years old.
llpoc its dancing waves have floated the
gunboats of the Government and its vine-cover-

banks has lelt the thunder shock, of
battle.

Blood from the Northland and blood from
the Southland has been mingled together,
and the sonls of the Cead have floated out
into the unknown realm as the blood drifted
out to the sea. Liberty must have knelt in
sackcloth and ashes in those tronbloui
times, and her head must have bent low
when the sullen gun at Sumpter awoke a
peaceful country to war.

EFFECTS OF THE TVAR.

There are many things that remind one nf
the wir in the solitude of these mountains.
During the recent visit of the State troops
to that section, one day an old man came
into camp, who eyed them curiously for
awhile, and then alter a bit he seemed to
have screwed his courage up a little. He
approached the sergeant o: the guard, and
asked him if he knew anything of his son,
who had left him years, ago to 'ollow
"sojers" like they were. "He was but a
lad," the old man said, "and he has never
come back." He thought probably some of
the "sojers" could tell him something of his
boy. This boy, as was afterward learned,
had gone down in one of those awful charges
ot Stone river, and was numbered among
the unknown dead that are gathered from
every battlefield.

There are many lite this old man that
have lelt the cruel effects of the war.
"Widows who have lost husbands, and chil-
dren who have lost fathers. Many of them
know not when the war commenced nor
when it ended knew not what great ques-
tions were involved and cared as little.

ABCADIAS' EXISTENCE.

Their life upon the hills and in the val-
ley of the Cumberland had up to that time
been truly an Arcadian one. The sound of
the bugle and drum awoke this slumbering
paradise, nor left it until that insatiable
monster, war, had drawn into its embrace
the flower ot its people.

"While the State guard were among them
nothing seemed to delight them as much as
the sound ot a drum. Its martial tones
eeemed to fascinate them as nothing else
could. It could be plainly seen how easily
their feelings could be swayed, and how
easily they conld be influenced to right or
wrong. They would cluster around' the
drummers, and give vent to their enthr1
siasm by Irequent shouts and expressions of
encouragement to them who, nothing loth,
would beat the different marches and calls
for these simple people hours at a time.

One day a corporal was accidentally shot
and mortally wounded, and in a short time
there were several women at the side of the
dying boy, and they stood over him with
Streaming eyes, and ministered to him with
untiring care and pity. ,

A PEEACHEE'S BRAVEST.

Kow such a scene as that is common
enough with them, but that divine pity that
has a seat within every woman's soul, led
them to the couch of the dying stranger.
This boy's body was taken that night over a
mountain road to a distant station, full 35
niiles, to be sent home. It was accompanied
by two soldiers and a mouutain preacher.
On ther way to the station they were ed

by several little accidents to the

wagon, and it was seen that one of the party
would have to go ahead and if possible hold
up the train. This could be accomplished
bv a short foot route across an immense
hill, which would cut off several miles.

It was a lonelv route and a very tiresome
one, but as soon" as the matter was sug-

gested the preacher was the volunteer, and
he accomplished his purpose. The train
was delayed until the arrival of the wagon.
One would have to go over that road and go

over it at night to appreciate the wnw
understand the kindness of the deed, that
man is held in tender regard by every com-

panion of the dead soldier, and is a tvpe of
the master he serves.

VENDETTAS DYING OUT.

Since the war has become a memory these
people have been drawn into an internecine
strife by bad men. They are naturally clan-

nish and easily led. The law of nature
forces them upon one side or the other that
of If one knows anything
of these mountain vendettas he knows this is
true. There can be no neutrality, and there
is none. They may say to a stranger that
they belong to neither one side nor the
other, but it is not true, for every man,
woman and child is a partisan.

There is a mother who, from her latticed
window, can look down upon three graves
in which lies the bodies of her sons who
were shot to death in a recent fend, and in
sight of the same window is the house of the
man who p.in:pd their death. She says but
little, but in her eyes cap be seen traces of
the tragedy, ana you are irapresseu iuiu
idea that s'he is looking forward to a time
when the account will be settled in full.

The day is drawing near when these feuds,
however, will be a thing of the past, and that
portion of Kentucky which has known them
so long will be pointed to with pride, and
those silent hills that have thrown shadows
o ver deeds ot violence, will be illuminated
with the glare of the furnace and the echo
of the shrill sounds of the locomotive.

HOAGLAND.

A COUNTEBFEITEB SUICIDES.

The Kotorloni Brickjnrd Snrder Hangs
Hiuuelf in Lebanon Jail.

fFPECIAt. TELZGBAK TO IHJ DlEFATCH.l

Lebanon, July 18. A few days ago
was chronicled the capture ot a notorious
counterfeiter of half dollars at Annville,
and his imprisonment in the Lebanon
county jail here. The man was Charles
Becker, alias "Brickyard Snyder." Since
his arrest he acted strancely, and the prison
keepers maintained a watch over him lest
he should do himself injury. But to no
purpose. On Monday the prisoner suc-

ceeded in hanging himself, and yesterday
his dead bodv was buried at the County
Almshouse, but later was disinterred and
taken to Philadelphia for examination at
the Philadelphia hospital.

He had made a sort of rope out of a piece
of blanket, one end of which he tied to an
iron bar in his cell window and the other
end around his neck, and then jumped off
his mattress. He was 40 years old.

"WELL SOON BE OUT OF DEBT.

Allegheny City's Great Gain by Annexation
to Hitiburg-- .

Controller Morrow was congratulating
himself yesterday that Pittsburg's debt
would be wiped out by 1910. "There is not
much likelihood that new debts will be in-

curred before that time," he said, "as the
question of issuing bonds has to be sub-

mitted to a vote of the people, and they are
generally opposed to such action."

Delinquent Tax Collector Ford, who was
in the Controller's office at the time, was led
by this to remark that, while he was in favor
of the consolidation of the two cities, still
ths fact that Pittsburg would soon be out of
debt, and at the same time possess all of the
latest improvements, was additional evi-
dence to him that Allegheny City would
have the best of the deal.

A MYSTEEY.

It Floats Down the Ohio In Good Shape, bnt
Wiihont Occupants.

There is a jo-bo-at mystery lying partly
submerged in the Ohio river at the foot of
Chartiers street, Manchester. Abonjt a
month ago the boat floated down the Ohio
in midstream and a man named Sarver
swam out and caught it. In the boat was a
brand new set of furniture and cooking
utensils. "

Advertisements have been inserted in the
papers, but no owner has been found. Jlr.
Sarver thinks the owners of the boat were
either drowned or met with foul play. The
boat is worth several hundred dollars.

Closed a Brief Season.
The Oriental Opera Company, of New

Xork. completed its season last evening, at
the Grand Opera House, with "Sulamita,"
in which some excellent acting and finished
singing delighted the enthusiastic audience
that occupied the theater. The orchestral
score was particularly good, embracing the
weird Slavonic minor strains which har-
monized perfectly with the quaint costumes
of the period.

An Important Election at Edsewood.
An important question will be voted upon

in Edgewood y. It is whether or not the
School Board shall be authorized to borrow
?25,000 lor school purposes. There is a
stroug feeling in favor ol the loan being
negotiated, and it is understood that the
ayes will have it by a large majority.

Beaten Willi a Broomnlick.
Thomas Ooldburg, of High street, made

an information betore Alderman Reilly
yesterday, charging Sam Lung, a Chinaman
who keeps a laundry at No. 11 High street,
with assaulting his son by
striking him over the head with a broom-
stick. He was arrested and gave $300 bail
for a hearing Monday.

Cleanly Housewives. Housewives
who delight in cleanliness, and what house-
wife does not, will be pleased to know that
the famous crackers and cakes of S. S. Mar-
vin & Co. are made entirely by machinery,
which is always kept scrupulously clean,
a'nd has the additional advantage of never
perspiring, even in the hottest weather.
Marvin's cakes, crackers and bread are not
only the best in the market, but they are
the cleanest and most wholesome. tts

REAL ESTATE .SAVINGS BANK, LBI

401 Smltbfleld Street, Cor. Fonrtb Arcane.
Capital, $100,000. Surplus, $61,500.
Deposits ot ?1 and upward received and

interest allowed at 4 per cent. tts
ArtUta, Teachers and Classes

Should send for our catalogue on artist
materials. Discount to teachers and classes.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Liberal discount on picture frames. Tkega-sowas- 's

Art Store, 152 Wylie avenue.
ttssu

Splendid Cprlnbt Piano for 8225.
A fine upright piano, has been used only

three months, will be sold for 5225, worth
$450. Tnis is a genuine bargain, and is
made to effect a quick sale. Easy payments
arranged il desired. Stoie open until 9
o'clock Saturday eveninss. Call at Hen-ric-

Temple ot Music, 79 Filth avenue.

Remember the Excursion to Ohio Fjlc,
Kext Sunday, July 20. Bate 51 50 the
round trip. Train leaves B. & O. B. B.
depot at 8 A. M.

Combination dress patterns, $6 each,
worth $15; this season's most desirable styles
and colorings Huous & Hacke.

ttssu
The Curry School of Shorthand fs said to

be the second largest in the United States.
Its graduates are certainly most successful
in securing'and holding good positions.

"We have mouth-organ- s from 5c url, at 91
Fifth avenue. Great thing for camping out.

THE

A GOLDEN HARYEST

Being' Gathered by the Chicago Ice

Trust at the People's Expense.

A R17AL APPEARS IN THE FIELD,

I Which Proposes to Make Things Lively for
the Combination.

A HINT TO THE PITTSBURG DEAIEBB

rsrscuL teleobau to titb sispatch.i
Chicago, July 18. The hot weather of

July finds Chicago tight in the grip of a
gigantic ice combine, which has forced the
price to large consumers up to $11 and $12
per ton and shapes things so that the small
consumer has to pay as much as $20 and $25
per ton.

The story of its formation is a short and
familiar one to Chicagoaus. Taking advan-
tage of the scarcity of cold weath-

er last winter the four largest
Chicago firms, the Lincoln Ice Company,
the Wasbiugton Ice Company, A. S. Piper
& Co., and J. P. Smith & Co. pooled their
stocks on hand, which were quite large, and
bought all they could from Wisconsin deal-
ers, and believing that nothing could stand
against them put up their schedule until

GROWLING LOUD AND FIERCE,

is heard on every hand. The small Catcher
who used to pay from $175 to $2 50 per ton,
has been compelled to pay $10 to the rapac-
ious combine, thus increasing his ice bill
from $5 to $20 per week, without
any corresponding increase in prices,
because he has had to compete with
other large packing firms which use
artificial ice are therefore inde-
pendent of the combine. This is
the more exasperating since it is
capable of demonstration that the combine
bought its ice for 90 cents per ton on com-

mission and paid only 60 cents per ton to
have it delivered in Chicago.

The produce commission men have been
as great sufferers as th retail butchers
and a few of them have formed a
small combination and gone Into
the ice business on tbeir own
account. But the principal antagonist of
the combine is the Merchants' Ice Company,
which was recently incorporated with a
capital stock of $50,000. At its head is
Thomas Armour, the most energetic oppo-
nent of the Chicago dressed beef monopoly
to be found in Chicazo. and with him are
F. M. Smith, F. Scheibel, John Ford and
Henry Sloan.

UNDERSELLING THE TRUST.

These people buy their ice in Wisconsin,
and undersell the trust about $4 per ton to
large consumers, and more to small ones.
Its half dozen wagons have proved inade-
quate, and 20 more are to be' put on the
streell tit once. The advent of this company
has caused the ice combine to stop
and think. To-da- y it cancelled an an-

nouncement that prices wonld now go up
another notch. The artificial ice machines
do not seem to cut much of a figure in the
struggle for cheap ice, although this is a
headquarters for the manufacture and sale
of artificial ice machinery.

It is said that a similar combine has its
hand en the throat ot Pittsburg's ice con-

suming public. , If that is true, the experi-
ment of the Merchants' Ice Company ought
to furnish a valuable hint what to do.

BUmnrck' Neuralgia.
Trntn, London. May 29, 1690.

All the deolorables and despicables of
Germany have been engaged dnring the last
few weeks in the congenial task ol kicking
the dead lion; but I do not suppose that
Prince Bismarck troubles himself about the
malevolent inventions of snch contemptible
vermin. The idea of Prince Bismarck hav-
ing impaired his faculties by morphia-drinkin- g

is really too extravaga'ntly prepos-
terous a fiction for even lunatics to credit,
and the even more offensive allegation of
"alcoholism" is not less nonsensical. Prince
Bismarck formetly took his fair share of
wine or beer, but he is a man of iron head,
and certainly never was affected iu any way
by his potations. The days, however, when
he drank champagne, beer and Bhine wines
have passed away. A few years ago Prince
Bismarck found his neuralgia benefited by a
daily bottle of strong dry port, the wine
being ot special quality which he obtained
direct from Oporto; but this was also discon-
tinued when he consulted Dr. Schweninger;
and for a long time past his customany bev-
erage has been weak whisky and Apollinaris,
and even of this only a comparatively small
quantity has been allowed. sat

ATLANTIC CITY.

Third Popular Excursion of the Season to
Atlantic City

Via the picturesque B. & O.K. B,, via
"Washington, D. C, Baltimore and Phila-
delphia, on Thursday, July 31, 1890; tickets
good for ten days, and good to stop off at
Washington, D. C, returning. Kate for
the round trip. $10. Special trains with
Pullman parlor and sleeping cars will leave
B. & O. B. K. depot at 8 A. M. and 9:20 p.
M. For detailed information address or
apply to E. D. Smith, Division Passenger
Agent, Pittsburg, Pa.

HELLMUTH COLLEGE,

London, Ont., Canada.
This college, whose card appears in an-

other column, has long enjoyed a high
reputation among the citizens ot this coun-
try, and many Voung ladies from the United
States have received their education within
its walls. Its courses of study, which are
very extensive and thorough, embrace the
highest lacilities for learning French and
German coiIoquially,mathematics,literature,
science, music, art, elocution, etc., etc.,
while its extremely healthfnl and pictur-
esque situation makes it a most desirable
school home.

$9. EXCURSION TO CHICAGO. 89.

Thursday, July 34.
On this date the Pittsburg and Western

Bailway will sell round .trip tickets to Chi-

cago, limit ten days, for $9, good on
Chicago express, leaving Allegheny at 2:30
p. jr. (central time), which will be run in
two sections, the first composed entirely of
Pullman sleeping cars, the second of first-cla- ss

day coaches; through, without change,
arriving in Chicago at 8:25 next morning.

LADIES,

See to Your Fun.
Before leaving for the seashore -- or moun-

tains, would it not be wise to take a sly
peep at your seal garments ? They possibly
need repairing, changing or renovating
after being packed away so long. If they
do, now is the best time to have it done.
We can do our work much better and
cheaper than later in the season.

J. G. Bennett & Co.,
Corner Wood street and Fifth avenue,

Pittsburg, Pa.

What Yon Can Do nt the P. C. C. C.

Yon can buy any one of our $12 or $15 all-wo- ol

tailor-mad- e suits y for $8.
You can buvany one of our $18 or $20

suits to-d- for $10.
You can buy any one of our $25 or $28

suits, including our very finest goods, for $15
These are honest and genuine re-

ductions in price on our best goods.
We hve contracted to remodel and dec-

orate our store, and must clase out all sum-
mer goods at once.

P. C. C. C cor. Grant and Diamond
sts., opp. the Court House.

If you will go into Hamilton's, 91 Fifth
avenue, you can buy a piano or organ at
your own price, in this midsummer reason.
The prices are marked away down, the stock
is full and complete. You can make a
splendid selection and get the benefit of re-

duced prices if yon will buy now, at Ham-ilton's.-

Fifth avenue.

PITTSBURG- - DISPATCH,

KOI A EEA 8EBPEHT.

A Frightens the Cottagers
on Nnntasket Beach.

ISFKCLU. TXLXOBAX TO THE DISFi.TCH.1

Boston, July 18. For two days past the cot-

tagers along Nantasket Beach have been
frightened half out of their wits by a sea
monster whioh disported itself so close to tho
beach as to be plainly visible- from
tho shore. The more timid ones could
think of nothing but the mythical sea serpent,
and all along the beach only tho boldest dared
try the surf bathing. To-da- y the monster came
even nearer the shore, and hundreds of people
saw itswrmmlng to and fro.

At one time a big head would be raised
out of the water and again a large
fin wonld be seen. For several hours the
creature patrolled the coast. It was not a sea
serpent, bnt a k whale about 50 or 60 feet
long. It was unusually close to the shore, and
its peculiar antics gave rise to the stories that
It was a sea serpent.

Keetous debility, poor memory, diffi-
dence, local weakness, pimples.cured by Dr.
Miles Nervine. Samples free at Jos.
Fleming & Son's, Market st. B

Whnt Yoa Can Do at the P. C. C. C.
You can buy anyone of our $12 or $15 all-wo- ol

tailor-mad- e suits to-d- for $8.
Yon can buy any one of our $18 or $20

suits to-d- for $10.
You can buy any one of our $25 or $28

suits, including our very finest goods, lor $15
These are honest and genuine re-

ductions in price on our best goods.
We have contracted to remodel and dec

orate our store, and must close out all sum-
mer goods at once.

P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opp. the Court House.

FIRST OF TOE SEASON,

Via Allegheny Valley It, E., Tuesday, Jaly
28.

Niagara Falls and return $7. Toronto,
Canada, and return $8. Thousand Islands
and return $12. Tickets good 15 days re-

turning. Train of Eastlake coaches and
Pullman parlor buffet cars leave Union
station at 8:30 a. m. (Eastern standard
time.) Lake Chautauqua excursion tickets
on sale each Tuesday, Friday and Saturday
at rate of $5; good 15 days returning.

Thssu

SO To Chicago and Return SO.
On July 24 the Pittsburg and Western

Bailroad will sell excursion tickets to Chi-
cago, good ten days, for $9.

Ladies' wraps, jackets, lace capes, trav-
eling garments, etc., nt bargain prices to
close. Huaus & Hacke.

ttssu
Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Ksme. Besldenes.

$ George Dznro Braddock
( Mary Hudak Pittsburg
j Jlert Dart Piltsbnrc
JMairgle Skelley Blalrsvllle
( Benjamin Arenas Id Mifflin township
I Charlotte Linn Mifflin township
$ Lonls Schake... isaldwln'townshlp
( Mary Srhmltt. Scott townshlD
J Habbab Aboajab Altoona
I Nahaz Ghats Pittsburg
(Jerry Hnrlev Leechburg
( Annie Carroll Pittsburg
(Joseph McCartney Pittsburg
I Sarah Tot Pittsburg

MARRIED.
McKAIG-BRIDG- ES Wednesday, July 3,

1890, at the English Episcopal Church, Ant-
werp, by the Rev. Andrew Pryde. A. L. Mc-Kai-o,

of this city, and Cabi, daughter of H.
J. Bridges, Esq., of Antwerp.

DIED.
ABEL On Friday, July 18, 1890. at 5:15 p. M.,

Mrs. BaVILLA, wife ot Conrad Abel, in her 77th
year.

Fnneral services at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. William Pounds, No. 80 Corry street, Al-

legheny, on SUNDAY at 2 P. H. Friends of the
family are respectfully Invited to attend.

CARROLL Suddenly, on Friday. July 18,
1890, at 4:30 P. M.. EUOKNK. son of Charles A.
and Helen Rook Carroll, aged 10 years and 4
months.

Notice of funeral in evening papers.
CHISLETT Suddenly, at Ridgeway, Pa.,

July 16, 1890. Jom? J. CniSETT. son of Sirs.
D.J. and the late John Chislett, in his 30th
year.

Funeral services at the Calvary Church, East
End, on Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Interment private.

CONNELLY On Thursflay, July 17. 1890, at
250 a. m., Catherine Smith Connelly,
wife of John G. Connelly, in her49th year.

Fnneral from her late residence, corner
Rldgo and Hancock streets. Thirteenth ward,
Saturday at 850 A. M. Requiem Mass at St.
John's Church, Thirty-secon- d street, at 9 A. M.
Friends of tho family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

DORNING-- On Friday, July 18, at 1 A. M.,
Gertrude, daughter of Mrs. Mary Doming,
in her 9th year.

Funeral will take place from tho residence,
520 Forbes street, this morning at 950
o'clock. Friends of tho family are respectfully
invited to attend.

EAVES On Friday morning, July 18, 1899,
Fankie Eaves, wife of William Eaves, in her
29th year.

Fnneral from the residence of H. T. Marsh,
1730 Cliff street, on Sunday at 2 p. m.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

FREW On Friday at 650 A. it., Bessie D.,
only child of R. A. and Pfcebe A. Frew, aged 5
months 3 days.

Funeral from residence, Phillips avenue.
Twenty-secon- d ward, on Sunday, July 20, at
2 p. M. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

KELLERMAN On Thursday, July 17, 1890.
at 1 o'clock, Lena, daughter of F. G. and
Anna Lisa Kellennan. aged 17 years 11 months
6 days, at residence parents.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock, from 182 Forty-fourt- h street. Inter-
ment private.

MOSS--On Friday. July 18, 1890, at 8 P. jr.,John, youngest son of Charles and Elizabeth
Ann Moss, aged 8 months and 10 days.

funeral service at the parents' residence,
Wobster avenue, near Chauncey street, on
Saturday (to-da- at S o'clock p. jr. Friends
of the family are invited to attend.

PRICE On Thursday morning, Jaly 17
Malcolm McCarbo, son of Chailcs B. andFlorence Macruur Price, in the 10th year of hisage.

Funeral services at the residence of W. C.
Macrum, Edge water, A. V. R. R., SATURDAY
horning at 10 o'clock. Train leaves Union
station at 9 A it. Interment private.

SHEAFFER-- On Friday, July 18, 1890, at650 a.m., Samuel Sheafper, in the 64th year
of his age.

Funeral services at the family residence, near
Lincoln avenue, Twenty-firs- t ward, on Mon-
day, July 21, at 2 p. m. Friends of the family
are Tespectf ully invited to attend. Carriages
will leave the office of Thos. B. Moreland, 6100
Fenn avenue, at lp.ii. 3

THOMPSON-- On Friday. July 18, 1890. at.o.on A nr Ptl 11T va TT il i r.
W. and tho late Josephine S. Thomnson.'aced
15 years, 4 months and three days.

Funeral services at the family residence. No.
29 Joseph street, Twenty-flrs- t ward, this (Sat-
urday) afternoon at 3 o'clock. Interment
private.

WILLIAMS Thnrsday.Julv 17.1890,at 6 P.M.,Olive E., daughter of George ana Annie M.
Williams, aged 21 months and 23 days.

Fnneral services Sunday, J uly 20, at 2 P.' M.,
at residence, 76 Klrkpatrick avenue, Alle-
gheny. i

WILSON On Friday afternoon at 455
o'clock, David James, oldest son of James and
Catherine Wilson, in his 21st year.

Fnneral from his parents' residence, 563
Webster avenue, on Sabbath afternoon at
250 o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully InTltea to attend. 2

JAMES ARCHIBALD & BRO..
LIVEKY AND SALE STABLliS,

95 and 88 Second avenue, between Wood and
Smithfleld streets.

Carriages for funerals, S3. Carriages for
operas,parties,etc.,at the lowest rates. All new
carriages. Telephope communication,

T) JSPKE3EMTE1J IN flTTSBUBU IN 13C1

vABSETS . S3 1171,68883.

Insurancd Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM Ii

JONES. 81 Fourth avenue. ia20-s2--

WMSTEliN INSURANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG. ..,.

Assets ,
NO. 411 WOOD STREET.

ALEXANDER NIM1CK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President

S WM. P.HERBEBT, Secretary.

SATURDAY, JULY,. 19,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Straw ,

Mattings.
KNOCKED DOWN.

We to-d- ay offer the great-
est bargains of the year in
these coolest, cleanest, cheapest,

covering
for floors.
Ifyou have

not yet
bought,

there are
dollars to

save on
every roll.
The whole
stock goes
into the

rush. Full assortment of
patterns and every pattern in
good quantity.

"Viceroy," finest matting (Jointless),
down from 60c to 45o per yard.

"Pagoda," extra heavy mattings, down
from 40c to 30c per yard.

"Crown" Mattings (jointless), down from
fiOe to 25c per yard.

XXX Mattings (jointless), down from 3Ec
to 25c per yard.

Mattings at 312 per roll are now $10.
Mattings at $8 per roll are now $7.
Mattings at ?6 per roll are now $5.
Mattings at 55 per roll are now ?!.

. Extra quality fine white Japanese Mat-
tings, upon which are embroidered quaint
designs in variegated colors, are now down
from $26 to $16 per roll.

Our Fancy Mattings, in dark colors, which
have been unequaled all season at- - $4 per
roll, (40 yards, or 10 cents a yard) we now
offer at the remarkable price of

EARLY CLOSING.
Until September i our store

will close at i o'clock Satur-
days and on other days at 5
P. M.

O.McClintock&Co.

33 FIFTH AYE.
JylZ-TT- S

OUR SUMMER DAGGER!

THAT CUTS

TWO WAYS
IS UNSHEATHED.

It cuts tha prices and itcnts us, butno matter,
the goods must be sold. We do not carry old
stock, what we have must be displaced for
what is to come. To-da-y the deep cut is made,
first in Ladies' London Shirts. Ladies' Silk
Striped Flannel London Shirts that sold for
4 50 cut down to 52. The Surah Silk that sold

at SI 60 to 85 cut down to S3 50. The Scotch
Flannels that sold at 53 to $3 60 cut down to

2 50. The Black India Stilts that sold at St50
to SS cut down to $8.

In Men's Flannel Shirts we have made a
general reduction all along the line. A lot of
extra good Scotch Flannels that sold at $2 cut
down to SI 60. ' Lots of other cuts in many
lines of goods in other departments of the
store. This is the time for tue buyers' harvest;
come in and gather the bargains.

Our Great Midsummer Bargain

Dress Shield Sale

is now in progress. Two bargains to which we
call your special attention: One lot Goodyear's
Stockinet Shields, 10 cents per pair, or 3 pairs
for 25 cents. Warranted to give service and
do the work that is required nf dress shields

Next, to a lot of Feather Weight
fainsook Shields at 2 pairs for 25 cents. We

call your attention to these as well as other
bargains in Dress Shields. Ask to see the
article called MUM for sale at Dress Shield
counter.

Store closes every day at 5 o'clock except
Saturday; open then until 6 o'clock.

HORNE & "WARD,
41 FIFTH AVENUE.

jyl8--

BELTS ! BUS!. BELTSI

' We open to-da- y a new line of the
very latest styles of Velvet tand
Leather Belts. Many of them are
to be found at no other establish-
ment

We offer you Black Velvet Belts
at 25c, 48c and 75c. Leather Belts
at 25c, 35c, 48c and up to $1 60.
White Canvas Belts, extra quality,
35c. Colored and Black Canvas
Belts, extra quality, 25c. New
Pocketbooks. New Chatelaine
Bags.

Fleishman & Co.,

604, B06 and 508 Market St.
i

TIPTI I H V AND 1C. TOLL
I h I M ton. Elegant sets. Fine
I LL I M. Alllngs a specialty. Vitalised

1 50e.DK. PHILUre, SOW

wai" Te'' ttakM or PI set '"h"8. Iou
Open Bandars. . mha-- l

1890.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

"Ready for Yon."

Our building has been thoroughly
renovated and remodeled from cel-

lar to attic, and each floor contains

a handsome and stylish collection
of Men's Merchant Tailor-mad- e

Garments. A swell and artistic
gathering from the principal tailors

of America.

OUR INTRODUCTORY PRICES:

A suit of clothes, measured to
order, for $25, we sell for $10.

A vuit of clothes, measured to
order, for $30, toe sell for $12.

A suit of clothes, measured to
order, for $35, we sell for $15.

A suit of clothes, measured to'order, for $40, we sell for $20.
A suit of clothes, measured to

or,der,for $50, we sell for $25.
Finest of Fabrics I

The Best of Trimmings!
A Positive Fit I

Pantaloons from $2 to $7,
worth from $5 to $15,

ORIGINAL .

ASD

ONLY GENUINE'

Misfit Parlors,

516
Smithfield St.
Opposite City Hall,

Next door to Hotel Duquesne.
8

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

On the Female Face
On the upper lip, chin, cheeks, forehead, be-

tween the eyebrows, en the nose, neck, bands
and arms destroyed forever hy the

ELECTRIC NEEDLE OPERATION

frUll At V H It " HI

By Db. J.VanDtck, Electro Snrgeon, 502Penn
ave., Pittsourg. This is a purely scientific
operation and Indorsed by all physicians as
bemj; positively the only method in the world
hy which hair can be destroyed forever. Dr.
Van Dyck has operated for 11 years, has
treated hundreds of cases and will forfeit S5.000
in cold in any case In which he falls to destroy
every coarse hair forever, even if the patient
has a regularly developed beard. This is in-

deed a godsend to every woman with hair on
her face. Every lady thus afflicted who has the
least regard for her personal appearance should
stop using the deollatones, tweezers, scissors
or razor, ur. v an uycii wm mara special
terms to all who consultblmdnrinsthis month.
Office 502 Penn ave., Pittsburg. Hours 9 to 6.
Sundays 10 to 3 Book free.

The doctor also successfully treats moles
warts, wens, birthmarks, red nose, enlarged
veins of the nose and every blemish, disease or
discoloration ot the skin, complexion, hair or
scalp. Office 502 Penn ave. my31-ss- u

Keep Cool.
The thermometer advises

keep out of the sun; don't
walk too fast; hunt the shady
side of the street Drop in at
Wanamaker's, corner Sixth
street and Penn avenue, for
comfortable clothing. It'll be
your fault if the last bit of ad-

vice doesn't make you cool
and comfortable in spite of
thermometers. We want a
busy July, keeping our stock
on the move, more than we
want profits, when we make
uncommon low prices.

Our Pongee, Mohair and
Alpaca Coats and Vests are
just the thing for midsummer
wear, and the prices are the
lowest in the city for goods of
equal value.

We laugh at hot weather
here with all our sorts of cool
clothing. Buyers are snapping
our bargains up' daily.

so -
Wanamaker

& Brown,
Cor. Sixth St and Fenn Atc.

Jyl8.li

The Fisest mkat-fultobin- o Stock

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef.
USE IT FOB SOUPS,

Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes.

Genuine only with e of
Justus von Liebig's

SIGNATUEB IN BLUE INK
Across label.

Sold by storekeepers, grocers and druggists.
LIEBIG'S EXTBACT Off BEBIT CO., Lim-

ited, London. au2i-M-- s

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DANZIGER'S

SUMMER

COMFORTS,

We have the largest and
finest assortment of Outing
Shirts in either city, and that
our prices are Jhe lowest goes
without saying.

A good ' Flannel Shirt for
49c.

A French Flannel Shirt, ex-

cellently made, at 74c.
' A fine French Cloth Shirt,

warranted not to fade or
shrink, at 98c.

An "Anderson"-Flanne- l or
Silk-mixe- d Zephyr Shirt, the
best made, at $1 49.

A pure Silk Shirt, in beau
tiful colors, equal to any $5
Shirt sold elsewhere, at $2 98.

Pure Silk and Grenadine
Windsor Scarfs at 24c and
49c each.

LADIES' WAISTS.

The only house in either
city that shows the popular
Ladies' Percale Shirt Waist at
98c, actual value $1 49, plait-
ed front and back, and the
neatest and coolest waist now
worn.

Stores close at 5 p. m.

(excepting Saturdays)
until September 1.

DANZIGER'S,

Sixth St. and Penn Ave.

jyis

GRATEFUL. COMPORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the
fine properties of Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli-
cately flavored beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious
use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may Do gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating aronnd us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with irare blood and a prop-
erly nourished frame." Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half-ponn- d tins, by Grocers,' labeled
thus: JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic
Chemists. London, Englana. 3

AND MERCHANTSMANUFACTURERS St. Pittabnrg; Pa
Capital.. 5250,000 00
Assets, Janna 1,1890. 370,21170

Directors Charles W. Uatchelor, President;
John W. Chailant. Vice President: A. B. W.
Painter, Robert Lea. M. W. Watson, John Wil-
son, Joseph Walton, Wra. G. Park, A. M. Br-
ers, lames J. Donnel, George E. Painter, John
Thompson. Wm. T. Adair, Secretary; Jamei
Little, Assistant Secretary; Augat Amnion,
General Azent s

COMFORT

Wln Belts
you never saw before.

8

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B.
Ji WOOL CHALLIES.

Greatest Bargain of the Year.

100 Pieces Wool Challies.

Cream Grounds,
Handsome Styles,

35 Cents.
About Half Price.

These CHALLIES are choice
and new. Owing to the lateness of
the season we purchased so we can
sell at this Wonderful Bargain,

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

New Choice Styles American
Challies, 5c, 6c to i2jc

New French All-Wo- ol Challies in
very choice styles.

French Satines, 15c.
Cashmere Ombres, 15c
French Organdies, 20c.
40-ce- nt Ginghams, 25c.
Fine Zephyr Ginghams, 15c.

NEW FRENCH SATINES
In very choice styles, 20c and 25c ,

The Extra Lot
22-In- India Silks,

35 Cents.

27-In- Indias, 50c and 75c
Many Lots

DRESS
At exactly half import price.

PARIS ROBES,
$3 5, 26, $8, $10.

Before you go away on your
summer trip come and see our
line of

TRAVELING WRAPS.

Linen, $1 50, gi 75, $2.
Mohair, $5, $6 50, $8 50.
Gloriosa, $10 and 13 50.

All of them much better value
than usually offered at these prices.

The SACRIFICE SALE of
SUMMER WRAPS instituted on
Saturday still co'ntinues unabated. '

7 50 Capes for $2 50.
S12 50 Wraps for 5 00.
S18 and 20 Wraps for 12 50.
$25 Wraps for 15.

Come promptly if you wish to
avail yourself of these bargains.

BOGGS&BUHU
'

ALLEGHENY.

Store closes 5 p. m., except Satin--
dayr. '

ly"
ESTABLISHED 1S7U

BLACK GIN
7QB THE

jpnjjf Is a relief
KIDNEYS

and sure cure for
the Urinary Organs, Gravel
and Coronio Catarrh ot tha
Bladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bit(ar
are a sure cure for Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint and every

Tbadk MAJCKspecies of Indigestion.
Wild Cherry Tonic the most popular prepar-

ation for cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and
Lung Troubles.

Either of the above, 51 per bottle, or t3 for SS.

If vour druggist does not handle these goods
write to WM. P. ZOELLER. Sole Mfia

3 Pittsburg. Pa,

JAS. Mm & BRO,
BOILERS, PLATE AND 8HEET-IR0J- T

WORK.
PATENT SHEET IRON ANNBATJNQ

BOXES.
With an increased capacity and hydrxulia

machinery we are prepared to furnish aU work
la our line cheaper and better than by the old
methods. Repairing and general machine
work. Twenty-nint- h street and Allegheny Val
ey Railroad. s

IN WAISTS!
V

are offering such bargains as

JylS-TTM- '

"We have beyond doubt the grandest assortment of Ladles' Waists ever shown in this-cit-y.

Quality is of the best and prices are really so low that you wouldn't take the goods
at less than we have marked them. There's nothing more comfortable than a litjht, closely
fitting waist this hot weather. As stated, our variety is so large that all tastes can b
suited easily.

MT "7rC 'Pleated Cheviot 'Waists, indifferent patterns, all siies,
A I IU worth $125.

IT nrc Ar large line of Percale and Batiste Pleated Waists,
A I Uv probably SO different patterns.

Beautiful Lawn and Mull Waists, with narrow pleat, either hemstitched or embroid-
ered, turndown collars and cuffs. Entirely new in shape.

Cream Flannel Blazers a large line just the thing for cool evenings.

Surah Silk Waists, in black, navy, garnet and tan, from $i 85 up.

3riTiLiTEiir i
So you need anything in this line? If so, we can save vou money not necessary t

take our word for it," but call and see what we have to offer. Then go to any other mil
linery establishment and see if yon can duplicate prices. You'll come back we know.

"P. K." Bun Hats In the right sizes, with buttons iu the crown, at 25c; sold hereto,
fore at 50c

Corded Sun Hats, all sizes, easUy washed, at only 33c; worth 45c
BIGGEST BARGAIN TET We are selling children's finest imported Sun Hats

in three styles, all band-mad- carded rims and crown, with embroidery or tucks, at
tho unheard of price of 50c each. These goods formerly sold at Jl SO and 12. Come to-
day, lor the entire lot may be gone

Children's Shirred Surah Silk Hats, in black and cream; the tl 25 quality only too.
The tl 75 quality is going at SI 25. and the 82 25 quality at Jl 45.

Ladies' BlacK Silk Mull Hats, newest styles, the very thins for mountain and sea
Shore wear, only SI 50.

New large and small Black Parrots: new Fancy Wings and Colored Birds.
New shapes in Ladies Straw Hats.
A limited number of those famous 29c All-Sil- k Ribbons remain unsold. Their '

regnlar price is 60c yoa would consider them cheap' at the latter figure. AU the fash-
ionable shades. ,

and Mitts we

GOODS

ROSEN BAUM& CO..
510-53.- 4 MAEKET STREET.

Stores oloao at 5 p. m. (Saturdays exoepted) till September L

S
-- !

"V.J1


